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INTRODUCTION
The core mission of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is to protect human health and the
environment. EPA’s Office of Sustainable Communities (OSC) helps to support this mission by working
with communities to reach development goals that create positive impacts on air, water, public
health, economic vitality, and quality of life for residents. OSC created the Building Blocks technical
assistance program to provide quick, targeted technical assistance on specific development topics
by bringing subject matter experts to communities. Communities request this technical assistance
through a competitive application process.
The Building Blocks technical assistance is designed to move a community through a process of
assessment, convening, and action planning—helping learn about a given topic and create a plan
to move forward on implementation. The program helps a community identify potential challenges,
as well as realize opportunities that already exist to make progress. It includes a series of pre-and
post-workshop conference calls, a self-assessment, and an on-site convening of stakeholders to
discuss issues, next steps, and actions related to advancing the community’s specific goals. These
efforts help a given community gain a deeper understanding of a particular issue and identify
specific steps necessary to move them closer to implementation. The diagram below outlines the
typical flow of the Building Blocks technical assistance program.

THREE STAGES OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (CREDIT: RENAISSANCE PLANNING)

This memo documents the key outcomes of the technical assistance for Pueblo, Colorado with the
Creating Equitable Development tool. Equitable development describes approaches for creating
communities and regions where residents of all incomes, races, ages, and ethnicities participate in
and benefit from decisions that shape the places where they live. Participants in the Pueblo
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workshop identified key community issues and specific actions to support the following overarching
equitable development goals:
•
•
•
•
•

Build community development infrastructure and collaborative networks;
Create support structures and resources for building local economy;
Make select catalytic investments in infrastructure;
Implement neighborhood investment and stabilization strategies; and
Leverage culture and history as community assets.

COMMUNITY CONTEXT
Pueblo is a city of about 110,000 people located in Pueblo County in Colorado. The ninth largest city
in the state, Pueblo is situated at the confluence of the Arkansas River and Fountain Creek. In the
early 20th century, Pueblo was a leader in the steel
and iron manufacturing industry, earning the
nickname “Steel City”. The Colorado Fuel & Iron
(CF&I) Steel Mill, one of the largest employers in
Colorado for nearly a century, located its main
plant in Pueblo (for more information on steel in
Pueblo, see “Steel City” section below).
The growth of the industry and the CF&I steel mill
attracted a significant population of immigrant
laborers to Pueblo, creating ethnically and
culturally diverse working-class neighborhoods
(roughly 60% of the Pueblo population is
Hispanic). When the steel industry crashed in 1982,
“Steel City” suffered from a significant economic
PUEBLO IS LEVERAGING ITS HISTORY AND
contraction as unemployment reached 20
CULTURE TO REVITALIZE NEIGHBORHOODS AND
percent. Residents remain concerned about
PRESENT ITS UNIQUE IDENTITY (CREDIT:
Pueblo’s lack of job opportunities, particularly in
RENAISSANCE PLANNING)
the wake of a 2010 economic downturn.
Unemployment in Pueblo rose to 11.5% in 2013 and, while the economy has since improved, Pueblo’s
average wage remains below the state average.
Since the crash, the city has pursued initiatives to revitalize Pueblo through projects such as the
Historic Arkansas Riverwalk Project, spurring residential and retail development in the surrounding
area. Additional investments are expected to arrive from outside industries, such as United Launch
Alliance Research and Development, the Comanche Solar Plant (the state’s largest solar plant), and
other companies. However, many residents worry that new economic development may leave
certain segments of the city behind due to lack of technical training for youth and other challenges.

“STEEL CITY” AND SUPERFUND DESIGNATION
Pueblo was once home to five ore smelters and one steel mill. The Colorado Smelting Company
smelter (also known as Colorado Smelter, Boston Smelter, Boston & Colorado Smelter, and Eilers
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Smelter) began operating in 1883. It was constructed on a mesa in south Pueblo. Waste slag was
deposited in a ravine between Santa Fe Avenue and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad tracks. The
owners of the Madonna Mine, located in Monarch, built the Colorado Smelter in order to smelt their
extracted silver-lead ore in a cost-effective manner. The Colorado Smelter operated eight blast
furnaces, two calcining furnaces, one fusing furnace and twenty kilns.
The Colorado Smelting Company merged into the American Smelting and Refining Company
(ASARCO) in 1899. The Colorado Smelter closed in 1908. Some of the slag was used as track ballast
for the D&RG track constructed between Florence and Cañon City. In 1923, bricks from the blast
furnace smoke stack were used to construct St. Mary School.
The Colorado Smelter historical footprint is bound by Santa Fe Avenue to the east, Mesa Avenue to
the south, Interstate 25 to the west, and the Arkansas River to the north. The Bessemer and Eilers
neighborhoods are adjacent to the former Colorado Smelter site, which now consists of building
remains and an approximately 700,000-square-foot slag pile.
The potential for contamination at the Colorado Smelter site was discovered during an earlier
inspection of the Santa Fe Bridge Culvert site, which began a series of investigations in the early 1990s
and continues today. In 2010, The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE)
conducted a focused site inspection of properties surrounding the Colorado Smelter; this study
determined the presence of elevated lead and arsenic levels. These levels pose a threat to current
and future residents. Additional sampling will help determine the type and scope of cleanup
activities.
In 2014, the former CF&I smelter in the Bojon Town and Eiler Heights neighborhoods was designated a
Superfund site due to elevated levels of arsenic and lead. This designation resulted in an opportunity
for local, state and federal partners to begin a broader revitalization effort to support the
communities in and around the Superfund site study area, in response to the communities concern of
perceived decline of surrounding property values and concern for the health of neighborhood
residents. The city applied for Building Blocks technical assistance to evaluate and update a
neighborhood plan adopted in 2004, with special consideration for planned initiatives involving
quality of life, housing, commercial activity, parks and open spaces, heritage tourism, historic
preservation, and self-sufficiency.
This memorandum describes the community assets, challenges, and opportunities discussed during
the Building Blocks workshop, as well as a set of goals and actions for achieving the city’s equitable
development goals in the Eiler Heights, Bojon Town, Grove, and Bessemer neighborhoods.
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COMMUNITY CONVENING
On June 6th and 7th, 2017 EPA contractors and staff from Region 8 and Headquarters worked with city
of Pueblo staff to facilitate an on-site workshop. Among the key stakeholders in attendance were
Eiler Heights Neighborhood Association (EHNA), NeighborWorks America - Pueblo, Pueblo Community
College, Pueblo County Department of Economic Development, Pueblo City-County Health
Department, Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority (PURA), Pueblo Area Council of Governments
(PACOG), Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE), U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA).

Site Tour
The workshop began with a tour of Pueblo, starting at the Superfund site in the Eiler Heights and Bojon
Town neighborhoods, where the local team
pointed out distinct types of housing stock and
an abundance of single-family homes on narrow
lots, where a zoning code amendment or overlay
for older, high-density neighborhoods could
accommodate house additions and remodeling.
The tour continued along the Historic Arkansas
Riverwalk of Pueblo, located next to Pueblo’s
Convention Center and within minutes of the
Superfund site. The Grove neighborhood was the
next destination, where community members
have expressed interest in improving connectivity
between all three neighborhoods in the
SIZING UP THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
Superfund site to the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk.
REDEVELOPING PROPERTY AT THE FORMER CF&I
STEEL MILL SITE (CREDIT: RENAISSANCE
The next stop on the tour was the Steelworks
PLANNING)
Museum at the site of the former CF&I steel mill,
which contains a number of exhibits profiling the
history of steel in the life, customs, and economy of the Pueblo community. The Steelworks Museum is
an opportunity to preserve history, embrace cultural heritage, and provide economic benefits in the
form of tourism and small business development.
The tour continued through the Eiler Heights and Bojon Town neighborhoods and the Northern
Avenue Business Corridor; on Northern Avenue, the local team identified safety issues, opportunities
to improve walkability, and the need for business revitalization and economic development.
Residents would also like to see the Northern Avenue and Santa Fe Avenue Corridors revitalized to
become a tourist destination that celebrates the history and diverse population of Pueblo.
The local team identified additional issues and opportunities during the tour including the lack of
grocery stores, need for new businesses, high rates of illicit drug use, poor quality of housing, and
prohibitive cost to revitalize historic homes. During the tour, the local team asked tour participants to
rate neighborhood features such as (A) walking & biking; (B) food, service, retail; (C) housing,
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commercial, or industry stock; and, (D) sense of safety. In general, impressions were negative,
indicating a need for improvement.

Community Meeting
The first day concluded with a community meeting at NeighborWorks Pueblo, a nonprofit affiliated
with NeighborWorks America, and a leader of community development and home ownership
initiatives in Pueblo. Approximately 40 attendees gathered for a presentation that introduced the
EPA Building Blocks technical assistance program and the equitable development concept. The
presentation was followed by a facilitated discussion of Pueblo’s opportunities, assets, and
challenges. Attendees worked together to define what equitable development means in Pueblo
and to identify issues and opportunities. Equitable development in Pueblo was defined in the
following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality, affordable housing, food access, and amenities are available for all;
The local business district is stable, thriving, and attractive;
Community youth have safe spaces to gather; and
The community retains its sense of identity and living history (there is a strong sense of social
capital—feeling that Pueblo is “a forever home”);
There are opportunities for upward mobility and educational opportunities for youth, especially
in technical skills;
Residents have power;
There are opportunities for formerly incarcerated individuals;
There is a strong narrative of diversity;
Community members share a sense of trust and accountability.

This discussion resulted in a set of targeted goals to focus on during the second day of the workshop.
These more targeted goals are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Build community development infrastructure and collaborative networks;
Create support structures and resources for building local economy;
Make select catalytic investments in infrastructure;
Implement neighborhood investment and stabilization strategies; and
Leverage culture and history as community assets.

The community meeting revealed a strong sense of belonging, yet at times negative self-image of
Pueblo by its residents. Pueblo has existing assets that could be leveraged to improve its image,
including a low cost of living, great climate, and proximity to nature and larger cities. A second
critical outcome of the community meeting was to develop a strategy for preserving housing
affordability over time. Currently, there is ample affordable housing stock. However, over time the
market indicates that Pueblo will have an affordability challenge and a plan should be in place to
address this. Finally, several participants noted that the community meeting was not representative of
the Pueblo community, as few Latino residents attended. More effective outreach to Pueblo’s Latino
community is necessary to effect equitable change.
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Technical Workshop
On the second day facilitators led a technical workshop with a morning and afternoon session. The
workshop took place at the Steelworks Museum. Approximately 40 attendees were present
throughout the workshop including the local project team, city council members, and a variety of
community stakeholders such as leaders of neighborhood associations, local small business owners,
NeighborWorks, and local residents.
The focus of the morning session was to discuss outcomes from the prior evening’s community
meeting and learn more about the Superfund site redevelopment process and broader community
revitalization efforts. Region 8 EPA team members delivered a presentation on the Superfund site
designation and redevelopment, highlighting economic opportunities from the Revitalization Project
like jobs training initiatives. The workshop facilitators also presented equitable development case
studies and implementation strategies to inform and inspire attendees as to what could be
accomplished in Pueblo.
The afternoon session included a short presentation from a representative of the Denver Regional
Office of the U.S. EDA on economic development resources, including revolving loan funds and
grants.
Facilitators led workshop attendees through a
work session focused on developing specific
actions and initiatives to achieve the city’s
equitable development goals. Workshop
attendees broke out into small groups to
complete an action planning exercise (see
“Next Steps” tables in following section) for
each goal. Workshop attendees were tasked
with identifying action items, roles and
responsibilities, time frames, and resources for
each goal area. Each small group reported on
their completed action plans to the larger
group with time for facilitated discussion.

KEY COMMUNITY ISSUES

WORKSHOP STRATEGIC SESSION TO CREATE
ACTION PLAN (CREDIT: RENAISSANCE PLANNING)

The next section presents the strengths, challenges, and opportunities that were identified in the
workshops. A deeper understanding of Pueblo’s assets and potential barriers supports stakeholder
decision making and informs the action planning needed to achieve Pueblo’s equitable
development goals.

Strengths
The city of Pueblo has many strengths that can be leveraged to support equitable development.
Among those highlighted by workshop attendees and described below are the city’s low cost of
living, sense of history, diversity, geographic location, and community pride.
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•

Historical legacy: Pueblo’s role as a “Steel City” provides a rich historical legacy that spans
across generations. Vacant infrastructure is historically significant and could be repurposed in
a variety of ways.

•

Diversity: Pueblo’s booming steel economy attracted immigrants from all over the world to
work in the early 20th century. Many have stayed and established businesses and institutions to
celebrate their culture.

•

Geographic location: Pueblo is located just south of Colorado Springs and about 110 miles/2
hours south of Denver. It has a relatively mild climate and sits adjacent to two waterways.
Pueblo’s proximity to natural resources and urban centers, combined with its ample affordable
housing stock, positions it as a prime location for development.

•

Affordable cost of living: According to the 2014 Cost of Living Index, Pueblo is the sixth most
affordable place to live in the United States. The overall cost of living is at least 15 percent less
than the U.S. national average.

Challenges
Pueblo faces many challenges that have made achieving equitable development difficult. The
Superfund site is a unique challenge for Pueblo; however, additional challenges such as a negative
self-perception, lack of quality housing stock, and community engagement are not uncommon
challenges for other U.S. cities that are actively pursuing growth and economic diversity.
•

Quality housing stock: Pueblo has a large affordable housing stock, but much of it is not in
good condition and may yet be unaffordable for lower-income members of the community
(41% is renter occupied). Much of the housing built in the early 20th century has not been
updated to meet more recent codes.

•

Superfund designation: The Superfund designation has made it difficult for real estate investors
and residents to buy and sell their homes. Banks have only recently approved financing of
homes in the area. Residents are also unaware and wary of the timeline for remediation. Some
residents voiced concern that revitalization downtown and in the Riverwalk neighborhood do
not benefit neighborhoods in the Superfund study area.

•

Organizational capacity: A common challenge for many communities is the lack of
organizational capacity. Pueblo can work towards building organizational and community
capacity by identifying community champions, building partnerships, as well as identifying
and leveraging financial resources.

Opportunities
Many of Pueblo’s challenges are also opportunities to develop the city into a more equitable place
to live. Below are some of the opportunities that workshop attendees prioritized, including cultural
preservation and economic development.
•

Opportunity to engage Hispanic or Latino residents: Nearly 60 percent of the residents of
Pueblo are Hispanic or Latino; however, participants in the workshop expressed difficulty in
engaging this population. Future strategies for comprehensive engagement may include
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holding meetings at cafes or meeting grounds within neighborhoods, leveraging multiple
language media, providing meeting options based on diverse schedules and childcare
needs, providing translators, and other “best practices’ noted in Appendices (see Appendix B
for public engagement checklist, and Appendix A “USEPA Public Involvement Plan and
Toolkit”).
•

Local, state, and federal support: Pueblo has local, state, and federal support (for example,
EDA programs for small business incubators) to implement a plan to achieve its equitable
development goals because of the Superfund site designation.

•

Downtown development: Small business development and streetscape improvements could
make the downtown more walkable and business-friendly, spurring tourism and local
employment. A downtown revitalization effort (e.g., a “sidewalk crew”) could create
opportunities for youth skills training in construction and renovation, or local contracting. Other
strategies for downtown development include activating storefronts with pop-ups, temporary
uses, and business incubators (see also “local foods economy” below).

•

Infill development in Northern Corridor: There is substantial infill potential in the Northern
Corridor, and the town could consider refill/reuse of empty lots or former manufacturing sites.
Pueblo also has enacted a tax measure to generate funding for local economic
development, which could help support revitalization.

•

Affordable housing stock: Pueblo has ample housing stock that is affordable. The city can
increase the quality of housing while preserving and growing its affordable housing stock.
Pueblo currently has a land trust that can help preserve affordable housing in the future.
Additional strategies for improving housing stock include establishing a land bank and
microlending opportunities for home improvements.

•

Local foods economy: Pueblo has a robust food and farm culture that can expand into the
neighborhoods in Pueblo that lack a grocery store. Residents see opportunities to create food
business incubators and food/health-based festivals celebrating the diverse local cuisine.
There’s also a multi-purpose local foods nonprofit funded and run through Neighbor Works that
has started to establish community gardens and other initiatives throughout Pueblo.

•

Colorado trends: Pueblo’s low cost of living, particularly compared to nearby cities like Denver,
could attract businesses and individuals to grow and diversify the local economy.

•

Youth engagement: By engaging more Pueblo youth in community development, they can
be a part of developing their future neighborhoods.

NEXT STEPS
Pueblo residents and community leaders can utilize the strengths and opportunities identified above
to achieve the goals identified during this technical workshop. This section details the actions
identified by workshop participants to help the city achieve those goals. The goals and supporting
actions are listed below. The tables that follow provide additional detail for each action.
•

Goal 1 – Build community development infrastructure and collaborative networks
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Action – Identify and hire a full time community liaison
Action – Send a Pueblo team to NeighborWorks America Community Leadership
Institute
o Action – Publicize Block Captain Initiative (block/neighborhood liaison with city
initiatives and other engagement opportunities)
o Action – Create a Steering Committee to oversee initiatives
o Action – Develop a Business Association for the three neighborhoods
Goal 2 – Create support structures and resources for building local economy
o Action – Promote and prioritize locally-owned businesses
o Action – Emphasize business retention
Goal 3 – Make select catalytic investments in infrastructure and development
o Action – Develop a Food Co-op (Grocery Store)
o Action – Establish a neighborhood plaza with the aim of future mixed development
o Action – Northern Corridor redevelopment to improve walkability/bikability and safety
o Action - Art, culture, food-oriented activity on Northern Avenue Corridor to engender
small business
Goal 4 – Implement neighborhood investment and stabilization strategies
o Action – Improve “problem” properties (housing in disrepair)
o Action – Provide affordable housing for Pueblo’s workforce
o Action – Prevent crime using a Neighborhood Watch network
Goal 5 - Leverage culture and history as community assets
o Action – Improve sidewalks curbs, gutters along the “Gateway to the South” from Santa
Fe Avenue to Northern Avenue
o Action – Expand and enhance Kurajas Run
o Action – Create an Historic Street Sign Designation
o Action – Northern Avenue mural wall to honor steelworkers
o Action – Establish Bessemer Square as a gathering place for special events
o
o

•

•

•

•
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Goal # 1: Build community development infrastructure and collaborative networks
Many community and city leaders are engaged in redevelopment efforts. These efforts can be more effective with strong formal and
informal support structures in place. The actions identified below will help ensure long-term infrastructure and capacity for efforts in
Pueblo.
Specific
Actions/Initiatives

Why is this important?

Immediate
Next Steps


Identify and hire a full
time community liaison

Send a Pueblo team to
NeighborWorks
America Community
Leadership Institute

Publicize Block Captain
Initiative

To coordinate, educate
and train all important
stakeholders and keep
plan on track

Identify, engage and
build additional
community stakeholders
and leaders

Targeted Outreach



Develop
strategic plan
and find
funds for a
full-time
employee
Work with
steering
committee to
develop job
description

Develop
strategic
neighborhood
plan

Develop work
plan with
Community
Liaison and
Steering
Committee

How will we
measure
success?

Hire an individual
who is bilingual,
passionate and
lives in the
community

Identify individuals
with expertise in
service disciplines,
including
knowledge of
Superfund site
redevelopment, to
be a part of the
leadership institute
 40 block
captains with
equal
representation
from all three
neighborhoods
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Time
Frame

By October
1, 2017

By
September
1, 2017

By 2020

Lead and
Support Roles

Costs and
Implementation
Resources

Alan Lamberg,
Pam Kocman
and steering
committee

Approx. $50k-$60k
per year

Alan Lamberg,
Pam Kocman
and steering
committee

Approx. $3,200

Community
Liaison and
Steering
Committee

Low cost; Block
captain meetings
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Create a Steering
Committee to oversee
initiatives

Keep liaison on task and
communicate with
stakeholders

Identify members
from variety of
sectors including
healthcare, city,
schools, county,
community
members, local
stakeholders,
banks, real
estate, etc.

Attract business
entrepreneurs, create
buy in and stewardship

Interface with
existing business
association and
Pueblo Economic
Development
Corporation
(PEDCO)
committee

Develop and
maintain a diverse
committee of 7-11
people



Develop a Business
Association for the
three neighborhoods

Increase in
community
impact
measures
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Short-term:
visual changes
and surveys
with business
owners
Long-term:
outcomes in
economic
development
data

October 1,
2017September
30, 2018

Approx.
one year

Alan Lamberg,
Pam Kocman
and steering
committee

Approx. $500 per
month

Community
liaison, local
businesses,
Small Business
Development
Center (SBDC),
local Business
Schools

Medium cost,
Resources TBD
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Goal #2: Create support structures and resources for building local economy
Participants identified the need to retain and grow businesses in Pueblo. Strategies for promoting local business and connecting
existing business to resources for growth in Pueblo are described below.
Specific
Actions/Initiatives

Why is this
important?

Immediate Next
Steps



Promote and
prioritize locallyowned businesses

Keep money and
jobs in the
community


Build a local
business
coalition
Create an
inventory of
locally
owned
businesses
Develop a list
of resources
for locally
owned
businesses

How will we
measure
success?



Create a
survey for the
businesses

Emphasize business
retention

Peer mentoring
to help
businesses
survive and
thrive






Maintain local
businesses and
help them thrive

Time
Frame



Determine
how
many
businesses
need
assistance
Measure
impact on
profits
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Complete
inventory
in 2 months
Coalition
survey in 4
months
Develop
action
plan in 6
months
Assessment
at 1 year

Lead and Support
Roles

Costs and
Implementatio
n Resources

A champion from
Eiler Heights, Bojon
Town, Bessemer
and Grove
neighborhoods to
revitalize the local
Merchants
Association.

Moderate
cost;
Time and
effort,
followed by
funds for
advertising,
branding and
wayfinding


Builds on the
development
of the local
Merchants
Association






Neighborhood
champions
Local
universities
Vocational
schools
SBDC
Interns from
local schools

Moderate
cost; Federal
and state
grants to
provide food
and per diem
for mentoring
along with
trainings for
business
owners
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Goal # 3: Select catalytic investment in infrastructure and development
Conversations throughout the site tour and workshop identified the need for targeted investments in community infrastructure and
development. The following actions focus on stimulating growth focused on opportunities for local residents and growing existing social
infrastructure.
Specific
Actions/Initiativ
es

Why is this
important?

Immediate Next Steps



Develop a Food
Co-op (Grocery
Store)

Currently,
residents must
travel 2+ miles
to the nearest
grocery store






Coordinate with
Food Alliance.
Outreach to farmers
markets for space.
Consider Northern
Avenue location.
Support creation of
Community
Development
Financial Institution
(CDFI).
Demonstrate market
potential and
demand with site
location analysis

How will we
measure
success?

Time
Frame

Lead and
Support Roles



Food Co-op
open in 3-5
years





Community
central
gathering
space to unify
cultures

Determine best location
via charrette process

Community
Organizer
CDFI
City of
Pueblo
Food Alliance

Approx. 3
months

Site identified,
plaza
designed and
long-term
vision
established

Approx. 1-2
years





Establish a
neighborhood
plaza with the
aim of future
mixed
development

Costs and
Implementation
Resources





City of
Pueblo
Community
organizations
Everest Steel
Bessemer
Historic
Society
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U.S. Economic
Development
Administration
(EDA) Denver
Regional
Office
New Markets
Tax Credits
(NMTC)
CDFI

$1.5 Million,
Community
Development
Block Grant
(CDBG)
Great
Outdoors
Colorado
(GOCO)
NOLA
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Northern
Avenue
Corridor
redevelopment

Identify public
investment in street for
walkability
enhancement

Spur
commercial
development


3 buildings
developed

6
months
to plan
2 years
to
design
and
develop








Art, culture,
food oriented
activity on
Northern
Avenue
Corridor

Northern
Avenue
Corridor
represents
growing
Mexican
Community





Research case
studies
Ask Pueblo Arta
Alliance if they can
expand from
downtown
Contact Colorado
Creative Industries for
information about
“Change Leadership
Institute”


1 space for
studio,
Mexican ice
cream stand
relocates
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Approx. 1
year



Business
Alliance
Pueblo
Economic
Development
Corporation
(PEDCO)
Pueblo
County
City of
Pueblo
Business
Alliance
Pueblo Arts
Alliance
Colorado
State
University Pueblo



State Historic
Funds



U.S. EDA
Revolving
Loan Fund
PEDCO
Pueblo
County




Private
foundations
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Goal #4: Implement neighborhood investment and stabilization strategies
The following neighborhood investment strategies are aimed at improving properties as well as providing workforce housing and
opportunities for first homebuyers.
Specific
Actions/Initiatives

Why is this
important?

Improve
“problem”
properties

Improve morale
in neighborhood
and decrease
blight

Immediate Next
Steps




Identify problem
properties
NeighborWorks
or City buy
back rental.

How will we
measure
success?

Start with
moderate
problem blocks
by December
2017



Workforce housing

Crime prevention
with
Neighborhood
Watches

Provide
affordable
housing for
Pueblo’s
workforce

Increase
neighborhood
morale and
feeling of safety

Outreach program
to landlords with
concierge service
that refers tenants
and include
housekeeping fee
in rent




Pilot
programs
Coordinate
with
employers
Track
tenancy
and
violations

Recruit and train
Neighborhood
Watch leaders

TBD
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Time
Frame

By
12/17

TBD

TBD

Lead and Support
Roles

City will
approach
landlords to sell or
donate





City of Pueblo
Volunteers
Affordable
housing
advocates

Neighborhood
Watch
coordinator and
Police
Department
volunteers

Costs and
Implementation
Resources
 Leverage existing
funds, such as
CDBG
 Work with CDFI’s
CHDQs to
leverage private
funding
 “Side Yard”
program
 City of Pueblo
 Volunteers
 Pueblo Workforce
Centers
 Jobs for Progress
 Southern
Colorado (SoCo)
Business
Partnership

Cost and Resources
TBD
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Goal #5: Leverage culture and history as community assets
Pueblo’s rich cultural history should be leveraged into opportunities for social and economic development. The following actions are
representative of Pueblo’s unique history and could spur economic development.
Specific
Actions/Initiatives

Why is this important?

Immediate
Next Steps

How will we
measure
success?

Improve sidewalks
curbs, gutters along
the “Gateway to the
South” from Santa Fe
Avenue to Northern
Avenue

Northern Avenue is a
major thoroughfare for
“Gateway to the
South”, generating
tourism and
community pride

Contact Public
Works to find
funding to
repair
sidewalks

Safe path
with increase
in pedestrian
usage

Approx.
1-3
months

Expand and
enhance Kurajas Run

Promote community
pride and spur local
economy

Identify length
of race and
determine
types of races

Increase in
participation

Approx.
1 month

Time
Frame

Lead and Support
Roles







Historic Street Sign
Designation

Northern Avenue
mural wall to honor
steelworkers

Preserve and promote
history and culture

Honor steelworkers
and mitigate
contamination

Define
neighborhood
boundary with
neighborhood
involvement

Contact
Williams’
Studio Gallery
for design

Meeting
timeline for
delivery of
project

Completion
of wall
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Approx.
2 years
to plan
and
execute





Approx.
2 years






Public Works
Eiler Heights
Neighborhood
Association
Bessemer
neighborhood
Eiler Heights
Festival
Eiler Heights
Neighborhood
Association
Bojon Town,
Bessemer, and
Grove
neighborhoods
City of Pueblo
staff
EVRAZ North
America
City of Pueblo
EPA
Communities
near Superfund
site

Costs and
Implementation
Resources




City of Pueblo
Local
government
EPA grants

Sponsors and
Volunteers











Local funding
Grants
Capital
improvement
funds
Transportation
funds
EVRAZ North
America
City of Pueblo
EPA
Neighborhoo
ds near
Superfund site

Building Blocks Technical Assistance
Creating Equitable Development
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Establish Bessemer
Square as a
gathering place for
special events

Increase area vitality
and land value,
showcase heritage
and pride, and create
event showcase

Community
survey and
land value
assessment

Feasibility
study

Approx.
3 years
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Bessemer
neighborhood
NeighborWorks
Pueblo
Former smelter
workers
City of Pueblo






Land
Design
Materials
Labor and
maintenance
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APPENDIX A
Additional Resources
U.S. EPA Building Blocks for Sustainable Communities
http://www.epa.gov/dced/buildingblocks.htm



U.S. EPA Public Involvement Plan and Toolkit for Lac Cruces
The city of Las Cruces, NM requested EPA Smart Growth assistance to develop strategies for
community engagement, especially with ethnically diverse, low-income populations that have had
limited or no previous involvement in community planning and design. The following is a summary of
the practices used in Lac Cruces, which are applicable to many cities nationwide.


https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/public-involvement-plan-and-toolkit-las-cruces

National Environmental Justice Advisory Council: Model Guidelines for Public Participation
A Model Plan that outlines critical actions for engaging environmental justice stakeholders in
decision-making processes.


https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/model-guidelines-public-participation

Age-Friendly: Inspiring Communities Report (2015)
A collection of 16 age-friendly "good practices" to support equitable development for communities
of all ages.


http://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/network-age-friendly-communities/info-2015/8domains-of-livability-case-studies.html

Bright Spots in Community Engagement: Case Studies of U.S. Communities Creating Greater Civic
Participation from the Bottom Up (2013)
The report provides results of a scan of 14 diverse community engagement efforts. In-depth case
studies are provided from four communities.


http://www.knightfoundation.org/media/uploads/publication_pdfs/BrightSpots-final.pdf

The Community Engagement Guide for Sustainable Communities (2013)
Describes the Sustainable Communities Initiative, where communities are catalyzing new networks of
relationships, finding new problem-solving methods, and creating new inclusive decision-making
tables to craft an authentic vision for an equitable and prosperous future.


http://www.policylink.org/find-resources/library/community-engagement-guide-forsustainable-communities

Community Land Trust National Network
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Find on this page specific, technical information and academic research related to the model—
what makes a CLT a CLT—as well as some resources around the history of the CLT movement in the
United States.


http://cltnetwork.org/topics/community-land-trusts/

Creating Equitable, Healthy, and Sustainable Communities: Strategies for Advancing Smart Growth,
Environmental Justice, and Equitable Development (2013)
This report provides a menu of land use and community design strategies that bring together smart
growth, environmental justice, and equitable development principles and that community-based
organizations, local and regional decision-makers, developers, and others can use to revitalize their
communities.


http://www2.epa.gov/smartgrowth/creating-equitable-healthy-and-sustainable-communitiesstrategies-advancing-smart-growth

Educate and Empower: Tools for Building Community Wealth (2015)
This report draws on case studies of 11 different community economic development initiatives from
across the United States that provide strategies on helping low-income communities and
communities of color build capacity and wealth.


http://democracycollaborative.org/content/educate-and-empower-tools-buildingcommunity-wealth-0

EJ Screen
This online mapping and screening tool combines environmental and demographic indicators for a
given area to compare it with the rest of the state, EPA region, or the nation. The tool can be used to
help users identify areas with minority and/or low-income populations, potential environmental
quality issues, and other factors of interest.


http://www2.epa.gov/ejscreen/what-ejscreen

The Equitable Development Toolkit
This online toolkit created by PolicyLink includes 27 tools to reverse patterns of segregation and
disinvestment, prevent displacement, and promote equitable revitalization.


http://www.policylink.org/equity-tools/equitable-development-toolkit/about-toolkit

How Small Towns and Cities Can Use Local Assets to Rebuild Their Economies: Lessons from Successful
Places (2015)
This report includes case studies of small towns and cities that have successfully complemented
business recruitment by emphasizing their existing assets and distinctive resources. These case studies
illustrate successful tactics that other communities can use.


http://www2.epa.gov/smartgrowth/how-small-towns-and-cities-can-use-local-assets-rebuildtheir-economies
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Land Banks and Land Banking, 2nd Edition (2015)
This publication provides clear historic context about the development of land banking and its rapid
evolution over the last four years, in addition to practical resources, including extensive guidance on
creating and operating a land bank, template state enabling legislation, and sample administrative
policies.


http://action.communityprogress.net/p/salsa/web/common/public/signup?signup_page_KEY
=8679

Preserving, Protecting and Expanding Affordable Housing: A Policy Toolkit for Public Health (2015)
A useful compendium of best practices for preserving affordable housing in gentrifying
neighborhoods – an important fair housing complement to housing mobility and desegregation
strategies.


http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Preserving_Affordable_Housing-POLICYTOOLKIT_FINAL_20150401.pdf

Take it to the Bank: How Land Banks Are Strengthening America's Neighborhoods
The report includes (1) characteristics of successful land banks, (2) a national scan of land banking in
the U.S., (3) in-depth portraits of seven diverse land banks, and (4) a rich array of appendices
featuring land bank policies and other core documents.


http://action.communityprogress.net/p/salsa/web/common/public/signup?signup_page_KEY
=8120

Using Online Tools to Engage and be Engaged by the Public (2013)
This report provides an introduction on how online public engagement tactics and tools can be used,
and when they work best.


http://www.nationalresourcenetwork.org/en/Document/305424

Renter’s Equity Programs
Rent equity rewards long-term renters with cash rewards annually for staying in place and
contributing to the quality and stability of a property.


http://www.ohiohome.org/research/cornerstone.aspx



http://cornerstone-equity.org/
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Community Meeting Attendees
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Workshop Attendees
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APPENDIX B
Public Participation Starter Guide
Office of Sustainable Communities, July 2017

Include Everyone.
 Start with a goal. Explicitly set and share public engagement goals. Track engagement,
share the results, and adjust efforts as needed.
 Cast a wide net. Visit schools, neighborhood associations, local businesses, apartment
complexes, faith-based groups, etc. to invite local leaders to join the process.
 Use multiple media to reach diverse people from different generations. Try social media,
multilingual newspapers, local news, fliers, door-to-door, and/or make announcements at
existing community events.
 Translate media if your community is multi-lingual.
 Send it through the grapevine. Word of mouth is one of the most effective outreach tools.
Use advocacy networks (e.g., “block captains”), neighborhood associations, and social
connections to spread the word.
 Do your meetings include newcomers? Long-time residents? Check that both are present
to avoid real or perceived political displacement (multiple media helps!)

Make it Easy.
 Hit the pavement. Attend meetings led by other community groups, listen and show
openness to feedback.
 Be convenient. Provide free food, child/eldercare and prizes or giveaways at all meetings
possible. One meeting will not capture all residents: hold plentiful follow-up meetings at
varied times & locations.
 Be creative. Open houses, coffee shop chats, online surveys etc. may engage a wider
swath of the community than a traditional public meeting.
 Be visual. Annotated maps, real-time artists’ drawings, and visual preference surveys can
gather input from people uncomfortable with English or planning jargon.
 Be interactive. Use hand-raise voting, sticker voting, and/or immediate polling to get fast,
accurate feedback.
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Be Prepared.
 Raise equitable & inclusive outcomes as a goal from the start of any planning process.
 Start with data. Gather baseline data to inform your efforts and measure impact. Ex.
neighborhood-level median income, education levels, etc.
 Draw a map. Use a map to locate community’s assets & resources, and find existing
expertise.
 Pick up the phone. Huge changes can result from a simple meeting. Include many
government departments to reduce duplication of efforts and ensure wise &
collaborative use of taxpayer resources.
 Who anchors your community? Engage early with local anchors (faith-based groups,
community centers, hospitals, universities, libraries, museums, etc.) who may have
financial, academic, or political resources and a vested interest in the future of the
community.

Potential Next Steps


Create binding Community Benefits Agreements that ensure that all community
members share the benefits of new developments or investments.



Set aside municipal funds for participatory budgeting, a process by which community
members directly decide how to spend part of the public budget.



Create an Equitable Development Plan with community input for large infrastructure
projects.
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Examples of Participatory Meeting Activities
STICKER VOTING

Residents of Myrtle Beach use
stickers to vote on specific
actions by the city to improve
flood resilience.

ASSET MAPPING & GROUP
ANNOTATION

COFFEE SHOP CHATS OR
OPEN HOUSES

Group mapping/asset mapping
exercises in Lac Cruces, NM help
residents discuss and focus on a
common vision.

Residents of Seattle, Washington
meet with a local councilperson
to provide input on potential
neighborhood bicycle lanes.

VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY

MAKE ROOM FOR ALL AGES

Residents of Myrtle Beach use stickers
to vote on specific actions by the city
to improve flood resilience.

A sample visual preference survey from
surveymonkey.com
Residents may be able to better explain their
vision for their community with photos than with
wordy descriptions of housing and development
types.

Middle & High School students in San Juan, Puerto
Rico provide design insight and feedback on
stormwater management facilities at their school.
Providing childcare and/or eldercare not only
makes it easier for their caretakers to attend, but
also allows students and seniors to be part of the
planning process.
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